
Robin 100s & Titan Mobile for Spirit Word

Spirit Word in Stilfontein, 8km from Klerksdorp in the Northwestern province, South Africa, recently purchased 6
Robin 100 LEDBeams and an Avolites Titan Mobile to be used for their live broadcasts and church services.

The ministry was established in 1980 by Pastor Kobus van Rensburg. He sadly passed away at the end of last
year and now the outreach continues by his team and his three sons, Kobus, Petrus and Johan who also formed
the band, Son’s of Life, associated to Spirit Word.

“I was shown the Robin 100 LEDBeams by the tech guys at hand at DWR Distribution in Johannesburg,” said
Petrus van Rensburg. “We decided to go with it and the units have turned out to be really amazing, better than
we initially expected.”

The Robin 100 LEDBam is a small and punchy effect lighting fixture with speedy pan and tilt movement, colour
chases and strobe effects. The fixtures have been positioned in the Spirit Word auditorium, which is a venue
utilized for church services, conferences and also Sons of Life performances. Spirit Word branches out to
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include a television channel, Christian School, Bible School and Youth Ministry.

The Avolites Titan One Mobile is compact and lightweight enabling the user to connect to a laptop to produce a
fully featured moving light control system.

“Our vision and mission is to spread the gospel of life and love to all through music, miracles and the word of
God,” said van Rensburg. “We want to make a direct impact on society not lacking in quality. Thank you to DWR
for their quality service; it has been a pleasure doing business with you.”
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